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DR. ROLLER TO BE BIG WRESTLING ATTRACTION; ORPHEUM BOXING SHOW HAS SCRAPS
Dr. Roller Writes of His
' Adventure in Harrisburg
The Most Famous of Wrestlers, Who Meets Strangler Lewis

Here Next Tuesday. Is Keen to Return

ffl

"STRANGLER" LEWIS
Training With His Favorite Dummy

to-day at the Schenk and Tittle sporting
i goods store and at George Harry's cigar
| store.

Dauphin-Perry League
Makes E. E. Knauss

Its President
E. E. Knauss. of Harrisburg. j

president of the Allison Baseball i
, League and a professor at Technical i
High school, has been elected to head

I the recently reorganized Dauphin-

' Perry league, it was announced to-
] day. Mr. Knause has been head of
the Allison Hill circuit and has been j
largely responsible for the success it j
has attained.

R. li. Barton, of Duncannon. has |
! been elected secretary-treasurer of
j the league. Mr. Barton is the own-

| e.r and editor of the weekly Dun-
; cannon Record and has played at
) var.ous positions on the Duncan-
: non team since the organization of
; the league.

F.1.1Z ABETHTOWN LOST
The Middletown Big Five basket-

| ball team defeated the Elizabeth-
| town team in the last game of the
| season in the Luna rink on Tuesday
evening by the ecore of 30-24. Fol-

! lowing was the line-up:
! Middletown Elizabethtown
j Beck, l". Shirk, f.
Snavely. f. Heilman, f.
Gotschall, c. Shank, c.
Kern, g. Voder. 1.

I Rudy. g. Eshelman, g.
Withers, g.
Shank, g.

Field goals?Beck, 4: Snavely, 4;
Gotschall, 3: Kern, 1; Shirk, 1;

| Heilman. 6: Shank, 3; Withers. 1.
1 Fouls?Kern. 6: Shank, 2. Referee
I W. S. Concklin.

BOWLERS CHALLENGE STATE
) The Lincoln Stars, colored, claim-
ing to be the best five-men team

| of bowlers in the State, challenges
any team wherever a match can be
arranged. The team is composrd of

I William Dockens, manager; James
jl.ee. captain: L. Barbee, J. Barbee,
j S. Parker. G. Johnson and A. Baker.
1 Game or games can be arranged
1 by corresponding with the manager,
William Dockens, 1232 Cowden ]

' street, Harrisburg. Pa.

Dr. Roller, a physician of ability and
fame, who practices at 260 West Sev-
enty-second street, Xew York, and who
will meet Strangler Lewis next Tues-
day night at Chestnut Street Audi-
torium, writes to The Telegraph sport-
ing editor to-day as follows:

"I am delighted to have the oppor-
tunity to visit Harrisburg again after
playing some desperate games of foot-
ball In Harrisburg in the past and It will
certainly be a pleasure to meet my old
friends. I remember distinctly the
game in 1903, I think. It was between
the Pennsylvania 'Railroad Y. M. C. A.
and Steelton Y. M. C. A., after which
1 never was so tired and beaten up in
my life. 1 am also delighted with the
opportunity to meet Lewis, because I
have, 1 think, worked out an absolute
block for his famous headlock.

"I know he Is a powerful man with a
powerful arm and shoulder, but I have
always relied upon my cleverness to
beat the bigger and stronger man my-

self and I am not afraid of his,head-
lock now and, besides I am weighing
225 pounds stripped and in good condi-
tion. I will arrive In Harrisburg the
morning of the match."

Pr. Roller wilt undoubtedly be a
greater attraction here than Tommy

Praak. for he has a mat record second

to none.
Pr. Roller announced his retirement

during the war, but when Wladek

Zbyszko. the Polish heavyweight, won

the world's title last week he was so

stirred about the title leaving this coun-
try that the noted physician-athlete
tossed his hat in the ring and issued a
defy to the mighty Pole. Roller has
always kept himself in the best of con-

dition and is ready to enter the game

immediately. He figures that if Lewis

cannot defeat Zbyszko it is up to hint

to turn the trick for the honor of I'ncle

Sam and he likad nothing better than

the idea of proving he is ready to make
good his challenge by mixing it with

Strangler Lewis in this city.
Roller was the greatest American

heavyweight wrestler in the game from

the days of Frank Gotcli to the time

\merica went into war and thus caused

a cessation of wrestling hostilities until

Kaiser P.1'.l was pinned to the mat. Tn

That world's struggle every one of the

noted wrestlers were on the job. not to

mention many more. Strangler Lewis,

himself, was in the service and emerged

from it a full fledged sergeant. Puring

* ,o war Roller kept in shape at George

itoethner's gymnasium in New York,

the hangout of most of the wrestling

maternity, and he is ready right now

to prove he is the Yankee to down
Zbysr.ko by winning from Lewis.

Tickets for this fray were put on sale

Iwant men
td introduce from
house to house a high
grade line of per-

fumes, cosmetics, flav-.
oring extracts, spices,
toilet soap, etc. Steady

work. Big profits. No
experience necessary.

Cake of soap and full
particulars mailed free

to any address. Lacas-

sian Co., Dept. 221,1
St. Louis, Mo.

Last Chance to See Tech
Champs; Play Steelton Friday

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce that we have opened a new and thoroughly

modern branch house at

560 Woodbine Street
Our motive is to offer the uptown public- the benefit of our quick

and excellent service.
You will find us ready to serve you at a moment's notice.

M. H. Baker & Co. Plmbing and Headng

1330 Derry Street Both Phones
"WE KNOW HOW"

TO THE PUBLIC
The fire that destroyed our building at 11th and Cameron

streets, on Monday did not put us out of business.
All our equipment, Taxicabs and Baggage Transfer Trucks

were gotten safely out without damage and we are prepared to
give prompt service on all calls for Taxies or for Baggage
Transfers.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Call Office at Pcnna. R. R. Station

Bell 25 Dial 5202

Patrons of the Technical High

school basketball team will have the

last chance of the season to see their

favorites in action Friday night when
Steelton High school will oppose
Tech on the Chestnut street audi-
torium.

Tech never had a better team than
the one captained by "Buddie"

i I.ingle. But one contest was lost and
j that by a single point. It was the
best record ever made in the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania basketball league
in any of the four seasons. No other
quintet went through a season with

| less than two defeats.
' Kor nn opponent Tech could not
'select a better team than the Steel-
i ton aggregation. Down at Steelton

1 ten days ago, it was only by a burst
j of speed in the last ten minutes that

I Tech was able to land the victory.

I

AROUND THE BASES
Joplin. Mo.. March 26?Benny Leon-

ard, lightweight champion, easily
outpointed Harvey Thorpe, of Kansas
City, in a ten-round bout here to-

night. I.eonard won all of the ten

rounds. There were no knockdowns.

\crr York, March 2 7. ?The draw
for the national indoor tennis cham-
pionship tournament, which begins
at the Seventh regiment armory on
Saturday, places in the upper half

S. Howard Vosiull, holder of the title
and William K. Tildcn, 2nd, Philadel-
phia. national clay court champion.

In the lower half are Vincent T.
\u25a0Richards, national doubles title hold-
er; Craig Biddle, veteran internation-
alist, and Dr. William Rosenbaum, a
former runner-up for the indoor
title. Fifty-eight players are entered.

Detroit, Mich. March 27.?Gus Oop-

ulos. Michigan three cushion billiard
champion, will attempt to lift the
title from Alfred De Oro in a match
that opens here tonight and contin-

ues through Saturday with three 00-

point blocks. The local player gets

his first chance at the championship

through being first in the line of
challengers for Augie Kiekhefer's
title when the latter was defeated

by De Oro in Chicago recently.

Toledo, Ohio., March 27 For the

second time within ten days the for-

mer world's record for individual
score was broken to-day in the Am-

erican Bowling tournament, when A.

Pollard of Indianapolis, rolled into

second place with a three game to-

til of 71 h four po'nts below the mark

set by Harry Cavan, of Pittsburgh,

on March 17.

Tollard's nine games in the tourna-

ment gave him a total of 1861 for

seventh place in the all-events.

Two other changes resulted in the

individual standings on the late

squads this afternoon, when Jimmie

Smith, of Milwaukee, and New York,

took fifth spot with 670, and F. Fox.
of Indianapolis, bowled 663 for sev-

enth place. Smith took sixth place

in the all-events with 1865 for his

nine games.

plnohurst. X. C., March 26. Mis.

Ronald H. Barlow. Marlon Cricket

Club. Philadelphia. defeated Miss

Sara Fowncs, Oakmont Club, Pitts-

burgh one up in the finals of the

North and South golf tournament

here today.

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Kurd, 18 est

moreland Club. Pittsburgh, won the

consolation trophy by defeating Mrs.

Mvra Helmcr Pritchard. Midlothian

Club, Battle Creek, Mich., seven up

and six to go.

Ilagrrntonn, March 2.. This sea-

son will hnd more former Blue Ridge

League stars in the "big show" than

ever before. Thev are at least a

score at present in southern train-

ing camps, where National and Ainer-

iran League clubs are holding thei-
legular :prtng training. Jack Mil-

ler with Hagerstown. 116. is with the

nt 'Louis Nationals; Bill Lamar, with

The Yanks in Florida; Herb Thor-

niahlen is also with the Yanks, and

is showing form.

The third game of the series
I with the Hancock Club will Vie

I staged at Chestnut street auditor-
-1 ium Saturday night. The visitors

will bring their regular line-up
j along. Powell who was the run-

| ner-up in the Xew York State
j League will play a forward posi-

tion with Trautwein who was a
I heavy scorer in the American
| League.

Owens who held lloss Itag-
gerty to one field goal, will be the
pivot man for the visitors. Wood

I and Armstrong, who was consid-
j ered the best defense In the

; American League, will do the
guarding l'or the Quakers.

The locals arc all In good
shape for this contest and If

j playing the game they are capable
i of should annex another victory

i to their credit.
Dancing will immediately fol-

low the gnme.
HANCOCK INDEPENDENTS
Powell, f. Rote. f.
Trautwein, f. McCord. f.
Owens, e. Haggerty. e.
Wood. g. Gerdes, g.
Armstrong, g. Ford, g.

tip for previous lost practices and
the girls ought to be in prime con-
dition for Friday.

As this is the last and ought to
be the best game of the season, ev-
erybody that can possibly attend
should witness this game. The game
is sure to be "nip and tuck" from
beginning to end and sonte wonder-
ful basketball playing Is sure to take
place.

The Camp Hill lineup, although
not yet definitely decided upon, will
be five of the following girls: Cap-
tain Denison, Fry,Patterson, Bishop,
Kemp, Smith and R. Nailor.

FIREMAN TO PARADE
Tentative arrangements are being

made for a big parade during the
convention of the Dauphin County
Volunteer Firemen's Association
during June.

Third Battle Saturday
Night With Hancock

Against Independents

[The Steelton reserves will play the
'Tech second bests. As a conclusion j
and climax to the season's""Vietories,.
the Banjo-Saxo orchestra will play I
for the dancers. Gold basketball fobs
will bo presented to the members of j
the team for having won the Cen-'tral Penn pennant.

Faculty Director Grubb announc-l
ed to-day that Baltimore Polytech- j
nic Institute has been scheduled for.
a football game next October. This
is the same school that won out over
Tech Saturday night in the indoor j
relay.

Coach Albright is drilling the base-j
ball candidates daily on the Island j
for a ten-game schedule that williopen next month at Palmyra. Coach j
DeWire is bending every effort to-1
ward getting the relay quartet in I
shape for the Penn relays nt Frank- 1
lin field, April 26.

Camp Hill Girls Close
Season With Central High
The Camp Hill High school girls

are scheduled to clash with Central
High in the Camp Hill gymnasium
on Friday evening in the last game
of the season.

Although Central High is abovethe class of Camp Hill and de-
feated them in the Chestnut Street
Auditorium on March 7 bv a score
of 29 to 3. yet the Camp Hill girls
are planning to wax Central strong
and try to turn the tide in their fa-
vor.

The Camp Hill girls have lost no
games thus far this season on their
home floor and were defeated buttwice this season: this fact lias
made them all the more determined
to win on Friday.

The Camp Hill girls have beensomewhat handicapped because of
lack of practice, having been able :
to have but one full practice this 'week: but this practice has been so
strenuous that it has partly made <

Orpheum Boxing Show
Promises Hot Scraps

What the outcome of Friday night's
figiit at the Orpheum Theater between
Leo Houck of lurncaster, and Larry
Williams, of Bridgeport, Conn., will
be makes a seething dispute amidst
ring fans and boxers. This morning
the Telegraph sports editor is in re-
ceipt <Jf a biting letter from I.eo P.
Flynn, manager for Bill Brennan. ofNew York, wherein he ridicules Wil-
liams.

about recovering his reputation, and
.Larry Williams doubtless will resent
the chatter of Mr. Flynn, for the
truth is that fighting managers are
apt to exaggerate.

Erne's program for Friday night
certainly threatens some hard bouts.
Sam Locker, of this city, reports he
was "never better" and Lewis Schupp,
ditto. If these two put up the swift
uffair they staged recently as pre-
liminary to the Houck-Harry Greb
tight, it will be worth seeing. Schupp
is one of the oddest characters in the
ring to-day. Ordinarily he is a quiet,
peaceful farmer who at New Holland
placidly pursues the vocation of
agriculture. But when some one of-
fersehitn enough coin to dolt the over-
alls and don the spangles "Lewie" is
there on the job.

Erne's full schedule is this, and a
tine one:

Windup?-Leo Ilouck, Lancaster, vs.
Larry Williams, Bridgeport, Conn.

Semi-windup Frankie McGuire,
Lancaster, vs. .lack Anderson, Balti-
more.

Main Preliminary Sam Looker,
Harrisburg, vs. Lewis Schupp, l>an-
caster.

Second Preliminary Nate Isaac-
Harrisburg, vs. Frankie Smith, Bal-
timore.

First Preliminary?Del Furlow. of
Lancaster, vs. Billy Morton, Harris-
burg.

NIIMSTER REAPPOINTED
Halifax, Pa., March 27.?Appoint-

ment of Methodist Episcopal minis-

ters of the Philadelphia conference
announced Tuesday shows the return

of the Rev. J. George Smith to the
pastorate of the Halifax church for
another year.

The cream of society Ice

Don't Let the Money Question
Bother You Any. Come out in Spring
attire on Easter and pay for it grad-
ually. One Dollar a week will do.

UNION CLOTHING CO. "£££££s£

"I notice,'' says he, "that 'Crying
Sam' Driver in a message to Frank
Erne the other day declares that
Larry Williams, who is to light Houck
in Harrisburg, defeated a lot of goodmen, among them my fighter, BillBrennan. Alright, if spending sev-
enty-five per cent, of the time caress-
ing the canvass means winning, thenLarry Williams beat Bill Brennan.
Williams only took eight knockdowns
during the ten rounds that he stayed
with Brennan, and when he was not
on the floor he was running for hislife. Brennan hit him with every-
thing but the town clock. To say
that it was a contest would be in-sulting the intelligence of an eight-
year-old school boy. Brennan will
agree to stop both Houck and Wil-
liams in the one night."

The bickering that has been going
on should, at least, insure some sin-
cere ring activity on Friday night.
Houck was flayed by Mike Gibbons
at St. Louia and should be very keen

Joe Barrett, the veteran boxing
promoter who is putting Steelton
on the sporting map, und also fur-
nishing the fans with some real
fighting, received a letter from Her-
man Miller, who is training in
Baltimore for his fight with Joe Bor-
rell, the European champion, be-
fore Barrett's club at the Standard
Theater, next Wednesday night. The
letter is the answer to the one sent
to Barrett, from, Johnny Burns
manager of Borrell, in which Bor-
rell wanted to bet his end of the

| purse that he will knock Miller
out before the limit, something
never done before.

Miller's answer was brief, as fol-
"Friend Joe, 1 am a different

boy than when Steelton saw me box
Wolgast. at least ten pounds lighter.
As for Borrell wanting to bet his end
on those terms, go ahead. Why
should I worry over that boob's
punch! That's what Harry Greb
said when 1 fought him ten rounds
in Cumberland. Greb started off
well in the first round, standing me
on my ear. You know it only let me
know that I was in a real fight, and
as it was I carried the tight to
Harry and wound up by nearly cook-
ing his goose in the last round by
dropping him. If Borrell knocks
me off, I will walk home."

Barrett has a small arena con-
sidering the cards he is putting on
and those who failed to get stand-
ing room at the last show are rush-
ing for tickets. In the other four

BALL PLAYERS SLAVES?
Washington, March 27.?Testi-

mony apparently designed to prove or-
ganized baseball a monopoly within the
meaning of the Sherman antitrust act

was introduced yesterday in the trial
in the District of Columbia Supreme
Court of the damage suit of the Balti-
more Federal League club against the
National and American Leagues and
certain officials of the former Federal
League. The Baltimore club is seeking
to recover damages of |900,000.

Counsel for the Baltimore club called
two witnesses yesterday, F. Otto Knabe,
assistant manager of the Chicago club
of the National League and formerly
manager of the Baltimore Federals, and
I. Edwin Goldman, former director of
the complainant club.

The former said he had signed nu-
merous players who came to the Balti-
more club and that the club was com-
pelled to offer unusually large salaries.

This was due, he said, to realization
by the players that they were going to a
new organization and fear that if any-
thing happened to the new venture they
might find It extremely difficult to re-
turn to the ranks of organized bnseball
and might even be out of employment
for the rest of their professional lives.

Both witnesses were asked many

questions regarding the reserve clauße
in the contracts of professional base-
ball players. Goldman asserting that It
was through these clauses the organi-
zation maintained control of players
from one senson to another.

can League stars who jumped to the
Federals did not have to take Into con-
sideration the original draft price of the
individuals.

George Wharton Pepper, counsel for
organized interests, asked the witness
whether he considered that part of the
salary paid professional ball players
was given them in consideration of the
reservation the clubs held upon their
services for the next season. Mr. Gold-
man said it was not his understanding
that the salary of ball players was so
divided into two parts. He said the
Federal League in its contracts with
players also inserted a reservation
clause.

In response to questions regarding
the relative value of baseball players.

I Goldman gave it as his opinion that

1actually there were not enough real first
i class ball players in the country to form
I one teapu He explained the system

I through which players are purchased

( and drafted and agreed, on cross-exami-
nation. that the Federal League in pay-

ling big salaries to National and Ameri-

What he termed the monopolistic
method of organized baseball were de-
scribed yesterday by L. Edwin Goldman,
former director of the Baltimore club
of the Federal League, testifying in the
trial of the club's suit for damages under
the Sherman antitrust law against the
National and American Leagues.

The witness said when the Federal
League started to break the "baseball
monopoly." the organized interests con-
trolled every club and every professional
player in the United StHtes, Including
223 clubs and nenrly 9,000 players. In
support of his charge of monopolistic
methods of the major leagues, he out-
lined the activities of the National Com-
mission, which, he said, acted as a
court and adjudged appeals from play-
ers, made rules and regulations for all
the clubs, and issued opinions.

Mr. Goldman spent some time reading
forms of contracts between clubs and
players and attempted to interpret sev-
eral to show that the players were not
at liberty to negotiate with any other
club for their services and would have
had to get out of organized baseball un-
less they could agree with the club
holding their contract. In brief, that
they were practical slaves.

SNOODLES By Hunger ford
T ( I'M coming. ? I ,

- J ( MUCH 1 /ic 1
\ WHERE 2 / (SrA-ft-l-RSI) \ DOWN NOW 1 \i : IX"\ / AJ?

Borrell-Miller Bout at Steelton
Promises to Be More Than Peppery

bouts on the card, the veteran says
the boys ure matched even better
than the last show, as Eddie Loeck-
ner, of Lancaster, whom all the
boys in this section sidestep, will
meet Lew Mutzell, also of Lancaster.
Mutzell is the same youngster who
beat Young Russell at the club last
show. Black Gunboat Smith, who
beat Kid Jones in the last bout, will
have rough sledding with Billy
Brown, of Lancaster. Jackie Parks,
of Lancaster, will have it out with
Young Johnny Gill, of Y'ork, while
the opening bout will bring together
two light heavyweights, Pat O'Con-
ner, of Harrisburg, and Kid Johns,
of Lancaster.

(Continuous Service 1
and Long Run

Economy
ylift Vs Give You Full Details j
(The Overland-Harrisburg CoJ
@212-211 North Second Strcctg
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Why Coal Prices
Are High

Instead of the anticipated drop
in coal prices Aprill 1 comes the.
announcement from one of the
big operators that commencing
May 1, coal prices will advance
10c monthly until September 1,

when prices will be 50c higher
than at present.

Naturally everybody is won-
dering why coal is likely to go
still higher. The abnormally
high wage increases granted the
miners by the Fuel Administra-
tion during the war, and which
are likely to be maintained in-
definitely, are given as one of

| the causes of the high cost of
' coal.

And the Governor s investiga-
tion may make it clear >vhy
coal prices are necessary.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
N. 3d St. 10th and State Sts.

/TryThis Test: Rub a little|
Tuxedo briskly in the palnv£
of your hand to bring out
its fullaroma. Then smell
itdeep?its delicious, pure ?
fragrance will convince a

you., Try this test with any
othertobaccoandwewilllet Jp
Tuxedo stand orfallon your M
judgment?*" M

{'YourNose Knows"

W| 'tr.

Finest Burley'Tobacco
Mellow-aged tillPerfect.
-j- a Dash of Chocolate

Your Nose Knows

ffcxedoThe Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

/I Guaranteed by

ncc nPotATto
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